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ALPINE TROOPS

SHOW BRAVERY

1NASIAG0 FIGHT

The brothers of St. John's Lodge,
No. 3, and Corinthian Lodge, No. 104,
of Bridgeport, and St John's Lodge, IPBy LEE PATE

r.iiiimmmmiiimiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiii- u- Nq. 8, of Stratford, have accented in
V::

Boston, Jan. 31. Long disputed ques-
tions .regarding the fisheries along the
coasts of New England and the Can-aid-

maritime provinces and in the
"border waters of Lake Champlain

It was raining outside like every
vitations to attend divine services at
the Washington Park M. E. Church,
corner Noble and Barnum avenues.PLAZA and most original ever, will also be

seen. thing last nite, and heer I had an in- -
gagemint to go erround to Puds Sim- -'Halligan and Sykes" in Finnan ad came 'before an international confer

Haddie, the crackerjack comedians of ence here today lor a thorough iron
kins house, and I sed. Pop, I got to
go eround to Puds Simkinses, I got a
ingagemint.

,Sunday evening, Feb. 3. The subject
'

of the sermon will be "St. John the
Baptist." All Master Masons feel it a
duty as well as a privilege to be pres- -
ent on this occasion. Brothers Will

vaudeville will have audiences in an ing. The Canadian fishery mission
uproar of laughter from start to fin was headed by Chief Justice J. Doug

Italian Headquarters In Northern
Italy, Wednesday, Jan. 30 (By the
Associated, Press) Eye witnesses of
the Italian attack of the last few days
on the Asiago plateau tell a story of
thrilling interest. It appears that
the first Italian thrust was in the

How intristing, well, youve got yourish. .
assemble in the Sunday School room
adjoining the church on Noble avenue
at 7 p. m.

hole life ibefore you to keep that in- -,

gagemint in, sed por, lissen to it, its
coming down like cats and dogs f. all
sexes.

Poll's special animated news show-
ing latest scenes from the battle front
and up to the minute news from all
over the world will close ah excep-
tionally large and splendid bill.

THREE DAYS
Starting To-da- y

DAILY MATINEE

The King of All Burlesques

THE GOLDEN

CROOK
'with

BILLY ARLINGTON
and a Company of 50 People

The Speediest Chorus on the Stage
Secure Your Scats Early

darkness at 3 o'clock Monday. The

The double headline bill that the
management of the Plaza theatre has
been brangintr about for a week of
more proes on the tapis for the first
time this afternoon.

Leo Kendall and his Military
aliases is one of the big attractions.
Mr. Kendall is one of vaudeville's
cleverest and funniest comediana and

' he has gathered around him a bevy
of young women who can sing and
dance in a manner that should make
them quite as popular as they were
doing their New York engagement.

The other headliner is Betty Hall
and her Dixie Four, a fascinating

sleeping enemy were taken completeBut G, pop, the ingagemints for to SUES FOR JUDGMENT
Suit to recover on a Judgment of

J587 given in the Common Pleas
nite, I eed, and pop sed, Well, you
can tell Puds tomorro .that owing to

ly by surprise. The Alpini were in
the thick of this fighting, and by day-
light they had swept the first lineLYRIC the inclemencie of the weather you court October 26 has been- - entered bydident care to venture out. line trenches and had taken an old (Joseph P. Doherty of Bridgeportchurch which formed a strategic point

las Hazen of New Brunswick, who
was accompanied "by William A.
Found, Dominion superintendent of
fisheries, and Arnold Robertson, first
secretary of the British embassy in
Washington. Secretary of Commerce
William C. Redfield, Assistant Secre-
tary Edwin F. Sweet and Dr. Hugh
M. Smith, chief of the bureau of fish-

eries, comprised the American dele-

gation.
The main object of the hearings be-

ing conducted by the joint mission is
to devise mutually equitable regula-
tions for the joint use of American
and Canadian ports ty fishermen. "

The Lake Champlain problem, in-

volves the protection of the spawning
grounds at the Canadian end, which
Vermont fishermen regard as impor

against Patrick O'Donnell, of Derby,Filled with the joy of living, por
traying the best that is in human na in the enemy defenses. They were

vigorously supporting the heroicture, "Captain Kidd Jr." the offering
a sheriff, who received th"e execution i

November 10, but has failed to col- - j

lect it. -of the Poli Players at the Lyric this
week, is meeting with more than the

Sassari brigade, which took and re-

took the height of Col del Rosso three
times against the stubborn, desperate
resistance of the enemy.

But I dont mind, pop, I dont get wet
easy, I sed.

Peeple that dont get wet easy dont
get dry easy, sed pop.

But I got a umberella and 111 put
my rubbers on and everythng, pop, I
sed.

Have you done your lessins? sed
pop, and I sed. Yes, sir, a"hd he sed,
Well, do them agen. Meening I cood-e- nt

go. And pop kepp on smoaking

ordinary amount of approval. Espe
cially is this so, where it concerns the
individual actor or actress, as each These early movements were a di

version to screen the main movementmember of the cast seem to be doing
the best that's in them, in an honest

young woman and a quartet of darkiea
in the fastest singing and dancing
offering on the boards today.

Helen Harrington, the winsome
singing comedienne with her elabor-
ate wardrobe, and Stone and Adelaide
in a novel acrobatic turn complete
the vaudeville attractions.

Tom Moore, the former local stock
favorite, will appear in "Brown of

Harvard," a six act romantic drama
that has received the endorsement of
the critics as one of the season's
finest cinema productions.

effort to win approval with the audi tant. .
'and lissening to the rain, and I startence. That this spirit works to the

betterment of the play, is evidenced ed to bild a bridge with my engineer-
ing set, and after a wile pop sed,
Cerses and mallowdictions, ony one

CAPTAIN FREYLER
REPRIMANDED FOR

FIRE AUTO SMASH

on right, where a strike was delivered
for the dominating height of Monte
di Val Delia. It was here that the
most severe fighting through Monday
night and in the early hours of Tues-

day took place. Italian storming
troops took the eastern and western
slopes, and by 11 o'clock Tuesday
morning had cut their way to the
summit and iwere establishing them-
selves firmly in definite control of the
key position.

segar left, and Ive got this hole long

POLI'S

by the spontaneous applause that
greets the efforts of the company.

"Captain Kidd Jr." is the sort of
play that the theatregoer likes. A
play that is "chock" full of delightful
situations, tense and exciting mo-
ments and a dainty love story" en-

twined throughout the theme.
The play is not that of the sea if

you believe the title but instead, it's
one of every day folk, people that all
understand, and the sort that we take
delight in, in witnessing their cares

Captain Joseph Freyler of Engine
company 9, pleaded not guilty to theHeading the big photoplay and

vaudeville bill at Poli's the last three HIT BY AUTO, SUEScharge of recklessly driving No. 9

pumping engine when responding to
an alarm from the corner of Broad
and Cannon streets on January 21,

days of this week will be shown Sid
ney Olcott's stupendous heart inter
est spectacle "The- Belgium" starring
Walker Whiteside and Valentine and escaped with a reprimand by the

Board of Fire Commissioners last
night. The engine collided with No.

rainy eevning to put throo.
Do you wunt me to get some for

you, pop, do yo wunt me to get some
for you, I can get them) on my way
home from Puds Simkinses, you wont
need them before that, I sed.

Well, far be it frum me to sen'di eny
son of mine out in this weather, or
even a limited portion of it, for my
selfish needs, sed pop, but if you had
reely made up your mind to go out
enyway, and if, as you say, it is un-

usually difficult for you to get wet-Y- es,

sir, I hardly ever do, I sed,
give me the money for the segars,
pop. 111 put my rubbers on and take
my umberella and everything.

And pop gave me the money and I
went erround to Puds Simkinses, and
wat did I do on the way, home but

forgot to get the segars, and it was

raining fearser than ever, and ma
woodent leeve pop leeve me go out

and joys. Just see "Captain Kidd Jr."
p.nd you will appreciate just what
these words are supposed to convey.

Alleging he was struck by an au-

tomobile while crossing Kossuth
street at Burroughs street November
9, 1916, Martin Corcki, of this city,
has brought suit in the Common
Pleas court against Sylvester Jen-

nings for damages of $1,000. Negli-
gence en the part of Jennings is

2 truck. The captain was suspended
from duty, but it was lifted and he

THIS WEEK THIS WEEK

THE CRITICS OF THE BRIDGEPORT Fgg&SlE1E SAID: '

YAS THE MOST DELIGHTPCI PLAY OF
J&J&Ta the season fekXVi

Next Week Next Week

"CHARLEY'S AUNT"

pp

WEST END resumed his duties today.
Attorney Carl F. Foster, represent

ing the Housatonic Shipbuilding Co.,
asked the board for fire protection for
that plant on the east bank of the
Housatonic river. He was referred to

FUNERAL BOUQUET AND
DESIGNS

JOHN RECK & SON

Grant, the two well known photo-pla- y

stars. Martyred Belgium is one of the
most appealing subjects in the pub-
lic's mind today. This picture, in
eight smashing big reels is the story
of the little country's appeal to the
land of plenty.

"LaBellc Titcomb," the spectacular
queen, with her original company of
eight people will present one of
vaudeville's most pretentious musical
and dance offerings. With beautiful
gowns and special scenery this act is
sure to please even the most fastidi-
ous.

The "Three Royellas." a novelty
musical act will in their entertaining
way add to thet attraction of the bill.

"Cliff Green" the variety boy, al-

ways there with the latest, newest

the Common Council.

London, Jan. 30 The grain wareagen, saying ne awiem iu i "i

Julian Eltinge in "The Clever Mrs.
Carfax," a six act Paramount picture,
heads the program at the West End
the'atre on State street, near Clinton
avenue, tonight and tomorrow night.

As a special added attraction Man-
ager N. C. Lund has secured the ser-
vices of Darwin Karr, popular screen
hero, to make a personal appearance
on the stage by permission of the

Co. He will talk to you,
shake hands with you. See him In the
picture, "Her Husband." Mr. Karr
will appear at two performances.

houses of the city of Vienna are afirego out in the ferst place no mauer
and enormous damage has been caushow hard I sed it was lor me 10 set

wet. empire!
m Theatre i

ed .according to a Vienna dispatch for
warded from Amsterdam. Revolu
tionaries are suspected of havin:
started the fire.

HARVEY & LEWIS
SEND GLASSES TO

NAVY DEPARTMENT
The Shrine of the Silent

Drama

TO-DA-

Paramount Masterpiece
I! "The Pride of the East Side" S

Many field glasses and telescopes
were sent to wasningiuu nu.u .......

city yesterday by Harvey & Lewis in
response to the request oi wie a..j 1 Charles Ray jDepartment for the loan oi uieso
glasses during the war. While the re-

sponse has thus far been generous
many more are needed, and' owners
are requested to give their use to the
government.

TANKS TO STAY

AS WAR ENGINE,

INVENTOR SAYS
The glasses, unless lost or aesiruyeu

in the course of the war, will Ibe re-

turned; to the owners at the end of
the conflict. Another appeal has been
sent out from Washington urging the
loan of field glasses and telescopes for
use by submarine chasers.

Stratford Avenue Between
Carroll and Wilmot Aves.

TO-NIGH- T

Trianjrle Feature Play
CHARMING ,

LOUISE
GLAUM

And An All Star Cast of Triangle
Players In

"THE IDOLATORS"
A Pictorial Drama Thai Will

Grip and Enthrall.
Other Plays.

w Evening:
"ON TRIAL"

The Screen Version of the Play
That Took the Entire Coun-

try by Storm

iiare there that will bear a load of 30

tons?Problem Now is Development, to Determine
Whether Speed, Strength or Armor is Most

In the Latest Paramount
Superlative Production

His Mother's Boy
An Unusual Dramatic

Here's That Double-Headlin-e Bill We've
:: :: Been Bragging About :: ::

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Leo Kendall
AND HIS

Military Misses
A HAPPY CONCOCTION OF VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT

WITH PRETTY GIRLS, fLASSY SONGS, FOOLISH FUN

Desirable Whole Meets ot Lumbering Ma
The Tank presents the same prob-- j

lem as the cruiser. Weight is the gov- -

trning facior. You have to ask your-- ;
self whether you will have armor
strength or speed.

We are witnessing on land the same j

development in offensive weapons

chines on Both Sides is Predicted by Engineer
Who Evolved Plan for First. I

Feature Play
w and Saturday
VIVIAN MARTIN

in "The Fair Barbarian"
but, if I may venture on a prophecy,
more and more it is destined to play
a prominent part in modern war. Not

S3EESmerely does it guarantee that ob-
stacles holding up infantry will be
swept aside but it allows a close pur .ETTY HALLsuit of the retreating enemy. In this
sense the Tank is better than cavalry
and infinitely less vulnerable.

that we have witnessed at sea.
In the c'd fiays, what did the navy

consists of? A number of men in row-boa- ts

armed with cutlasses.
What does it consist of today? Men

i:i self propelled armored boxes with
means of offence.

The Tank is to the infantryman
what the tow-bo- at is to the cru'ser.
t is your armored ok

with means of offence for land use.
It is the natural reply to the machine
frun.

What good is a nest of machino
guns against a Tank? But how differ-
ent a nest of machine guns against
advancing infantry:

The pill-bo- x does not worry the
Tank.

Why should it, seeing that the pill-

box is nothing more than the old Mar--

WEST END iThink what a conspicuous and vul AND HERnerable target a man on horseback
is and compare the day's capacity of

cavalryman with the capacity of a Tel. Bar. 7773State St., Near Clinton Ave. ixie FourTank! DDo not believe the stories about the
To-nig- ht and Nightwholesale destruction of Tanks. The

(By The International News Bureau)
15y Sir W. Tritton, the Inventor of

the Tank

"Tlio more the engineer's side
of war Is considerea Uie less cost-

ly in human life we shall find
our progress to the Rhine. The
Tank presents the same problem
as the cruiser. Weight Is the gov-

erning factor. You lmve to ask
yourself whether yoi-

- will have
armor, strength or speed."
The Tanks have abundantly justi-

fied their introduction. They mater-

ially helped to win t"ie battle of trie
fomme, and they were the grcrit fac-
te r in the victory whi :h we just cele-

brated.
The use that Sir Julian Byng has

made of them is evidence to me that
the art of Tank warfare has been dis-

covered. For the first time tha Tanks
have been given a chance to show
tlirir vorth.

It has taken months to evolve the
correct tactics.

After the battle of the Somme, un-

fortunately, the Tanks were not em-

ployed to the best advantage.
They were too distributed to give

effective results, and the terrain in

percentage of losses is very small
It is not easy to hit a moving ob JULIAN ELTINGEject that zig-zag- 3 like a ship, evading
submarine.
The Tank is not afraid of the anti- - In His Latest Paramount Release

Tank gun, and it is much more likely The Clever Mrs. Carfaxthat its machine guns will get the
anti-Tank- 's crew than that they will
get her.

tello tower which we erected on Rom-ne- y

marsh and other places on the
South coast to defend the country
against Napoleon?

There is a Tank literature, but it is
to sift the wheat from the

chaff. The story of the origin of the
name is much more picturesque than
the several versions published.

When we commenced to build them

AMERICA'S FASTEST SINGING AND DANCING ACT

TOM MOORE
FORMER LOCAL STOCK FAVORITE IN THE

SPECTACULAR AND DELIGHTFUL ROMANTIC DRAMA

Brown of Harvard
Helen Harrington

A CHARMING AND TALENTED SINGING COMEDIENNE

What is the anti-Tan- k gun? It is a
field gun on a naval mounting turned
point-blan- k against the advancing ob
ject. It must be operated from direct

6 ACTS 6

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION!
To-nig- ht Only at 2 Performances

FIRST PERSONAL APPEARANCE OF

Mr. Darwin Garr
ac Messrs. William Foster and Co.'s
vorks our men were naturally

so we tld them they were
observation, and if the gun observer
can see the Tank so the Tank man
can .see the gun.

water carriers for Mesopotamia. Thatwhich they were employed was highly On broad principles, then, say theunsuitable. The Tanks were never i was too much of a mouthful for them
and they shortened the description inTank has- nothing to fear from thei

gun.
tended for the quagmires of Flanders. STONE & ADELAIDE IN A NOVEL

ACROBATIC ACTThe mud on this part of the front is to "Tanks," and "Tanks" they nave
remained and "Tanks" they are likeso deep that a Tank has disappeared Motion Picture Star. See Him in Person and a Picture, Talk to Him,
ly to remain until the worlds last POSITIVELY NO ADVANCE IN PRICESShake Hands With Him. j)battle.

under it in a night.
This is largely an engineer's war,

but it is still very difficult to get of-

ficials to understand that an engin
In time we had to tell our workmen

the truth, and I do not think sutti- -

oicnt credit has ever been paid toeer's advice may be advisable. Too
them for the wonderful way in which
they kept the secret. " " '

often the attitude adopted towards
him is that of on intruder. The more
the engineering side of the war is con-
sidered the less costly in human lif
we shall find our progress to the

Let me add further to tne xanK ia-

erature.
We have launched a Tank with an P Thursday Friday Saturday

THREE SHOWS DAILY
A Stupendous Heart-Intere- st Spectacle

Rhine. eve Dainted on it. It was presented
The Tank should revolutionize war to the government by Mr. Eu Tong

as much as labor-savin- g appliances

The day is sure to come when there
will be great fleets of Tanks on both
sides. Nothing is more certain than
that the equipment of every modern
srray will include masses of landships.

Will a tank be able to fight a Tank?
Why nnt?
A cruiser fights a cruiser. The de-

ciding element will be the calibre of
the shell. The Tank able to throw the
heavier armor-piercin- g shell will win
the day.

We are by no means at the end of
Tank development, although as show-
ing the merit of the original design
the Tanks used today are practically
identical with those that swarmed
over the German lines on September
15, 1916. The chief changes made
have been in regard to fittings and in
the direction of increased comfort for
the crew. '

It pays to use Tanks.
Every seven lives that a Tank saves

pay for its cost.
Calculate the, number of lives that

t Tank has saved in the present bat-l- e

and I make bold to say that the

Sen, of the Federated Malay States,
and that eye stands for luck.have revolutionized industry. WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

SUPERB VAUDEVILLESUPREME PHOTOPLAYS
The Tank has not only come to stay. Most of our prominent politicians rhave had a ride in a Tank. FFre- Mr. Lloyd George has driven in one.

His Majesty the King, who lias al Oways taken a great interest in the JL. JL JJLJi
Tanks has been over a 10 ft. trench in LA BELLEa Tank.

Friends sometimes talk of the TankBe Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets

crouch. They imagine that the driv-
er and the men serving the guns are GIANMTITCohuddled up inside.

No such thing. There is enough
room for them to move about com
fortably, though only just room.

STARRLVGlave paid for their cost many times
ver. And in proportion to our pro- - THE SPECTACULAR .QUEENNo, I have not made a fortune out
:ciency in' their use will be their life of Tanks. Far from it.

I have acted as a designer and con' WITHaving and battle-winnin- g value. The
suiting engineer to the government,

WALKER WHITESIDE
AN2

VALENTINE GRANT
rews are splendid fellows, men of
he sporting breed just the sort we

If your skin is yellow complexion pallid
tongue coated appetite poor you have

a bad taste in your mouth a lazy, d

feeling you should take Olive Tablets.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a substitute

for calomel were prepared by Dr.Edwards
after 17 years of study with his patients.

Dr. Edwards'Olive Tablets are a purely
vegetable compound mixed with olive oil.
You will know them by their olive color,

To have a clear, pink skin, bright eyes,
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood days you must get at the cause.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets act on the
liver and bowels like calomel yet have

and t!:e only recompense they have
offered me has been the munificent

Her Original Company
8-PEO-

PLE-8

.ant nothing but praise can said
bout them. sum of J200 to cover 2 2 years' la

Countries.The StoryHeaps of people have ideas about of Martyred Belgium's Appeal to ' Other
A Prominent Feature At Hero Land.bor on condition that I abandoned

claims' to Tank rights. The TanksTanks. Many of their suggestions are
luite admirable, only they suffer from VAUDEVILLE'Sthemselves my firm has built at com MOST PRETENTIOUS MUSICAL

OFFERING --REELS-this defect. They are not practical petitive rates.
So far from having made a fortune

as a result of the introduction of
Tank development is limited by the

railway gauge. You can have the fin-
est Tank in the world, . only if you

no dangerous alter ettects.
Tanks I have made nothing and have
expended my total income in run.
ning about for the government,

THREE CLIFF HALLIGAN ANIMATED
ROYELLAS tJREE.N & SYKES VIEWS

With Music Galore The Variety Boy In Finnan and Haddie News of The World
though I have no complaint on that
score. Anything to help the country

pation. That's why millions of boxes are J;1""0'6",11 Fra?c: wht food is
iold annually at 10c and 25c per box. All "
druggists. Take one or two nightly aiid way sa"se you eannot set it to
fiou the pleasing result , lFri!ce" are tunnels to think of. And

If it go by road how many bridges
to win the war! (By tne lnternation
ai News Bureau, Inc., Boston, Mass.)


